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Week 2 at Camp NEOFA started with registration of 50-plus campers on a
beautiful sunny day. Confusion reigned for a while as campers came in to
register and find their cabins and people attending the JJYC chicken
barbecue all vied for parking spaces.
By dinnertime everyone had a bunk and had settled in. Following dinner,
team building and get acquainted games were played in the ball field.
Monday and Tuesday’s activities found our campers participating in archery,
sports & games, nature and swimming and kayaking.
On Wednesday, the entire camp hiked to the dam and back and then enjoyed
a picnic lunch. They spent their afternoons in class activities and free time.
Thursday the two groups were divided in half for land and water Olympics.
Because of the weather, the afternoon portion was delayed until Friday
morning and a movie and games were played in the cafeteria.
Friday morning most of the Olympic events were finished before the weather
once again decided to take a turn for the worse. Following lunch and siesta
the groups finished up their projects in arts & crafts and played game, and
went swimming. Friday night awards were presented to campers and a dance
was held with DJ Ricki Sweetland at the music controls.
Saturday the campers packed up and said good bye to their friends and
headed home.
I hope they all had a good time and want to come back next year. I certainly
will be looking forward to seeing them.
Until next time,
Jean
Director

CABIN REPORTS
Mass I:
Our first day at was good. Things went well and we all got along. We
did find out some cool secrets about our cabin. Carlie thinks that Cory is
cute. Renee sleeps with a stuffed animal. (There is nothing wrong with that)
‘cause Miranda does too! Ashley found out that Mykaila snores. Amanda is
pretty shy but is still a very nice person. Brittany doesn’t put up with
anything she doesn’t want to. In other words, she’s tough! Sarah likes to tell
stories but Mykaila doesn’t like to hear them. And last but not least,
Margaret is the one to keep us on task. If it wasn’t for her our cabin would be
messier than it already is. We all had a great time and plan on coming back
next year!
The girls from Mass I - Carlie, Amanda, Sarah, Miranda, Mykaila,
Margaret, Brittany, Ashley, Renee

Maine I:
The second week was very interesting! Bouncer dreamed about her
mother’s bouncing eggs. Hoompa and Bouncer had fun losing a poker game.
Toast had fun drinking her 9 cartons of milk and eating cereal along with
Hoompa. Some unlucky hands of poker were dealt. Then there’s Ginger.
Wait, where in the world is she? We can’t forget big Tilly, Toast and
Hoompa’s “moment”. Then when we were talking about Jessica’s brother
James... Oh and we can’t forget about Lacey and her eyebrow falling asleep!
Everyday Toast would go to the Nurse’s office. Oh yeah, warning, don’t use
our broom, you don’t know where it’s been. Hi, My name is Ginger(burp)
Another thing, Don’t kick the volleyball with your foot, it hurts!
-The Maine I Girls
Besides the girls stories would like to mention that we will miss all the people
that unfortunately had to leave early. You girls were the bomb and I’ll miss
you all. I hope to see you next year! Love Always- Jess and Lacey

Mass II:
Hey Girls! I love you all so much? I’m so sorry about all the stuff we
had to deal with, but we still had a lot of fun I’m so proud of all the stuff you
guys did. You all have to keep in touch and write to me and of course, come
back next year.
Much love, Lisa

Maine II:
Who has the biggest mouth in Maine II? Ask BN
Who abandoned us for Mass II? Ask JP
Who is always leaving her flashlight on after lights out? Ask ED
Who always leaves the cabin to go party? Ask RR
Who woke up the earliest to take a shower? Ask CM
Who made RR jump out of her seat? Ask HF
Who always keeps her bed nice and neat? Ask KV
Whose things fell off the shelf with a crash and woke everyone up? Ask
JS
• Who fell off the imaginary bench? Ask Maine II?!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conn:
Our cabin has the oldest girls, which gives us more responsibilities and
respect, and a lot of fun too. Many of us, especially myself and Kristie Olson
have been called counselors. Everyday I get asked, “Can I go to the
bathroom?” or “ You’re a counselor right?” There are the cousins Olivia and
Nicole who tell us funny stories from there family. Then there was Jesse. In
out cabin Jesse is a name of laughter. She was put in Mass II at first but
always seemed to be in ours, we could never seem to get rid of her. On
Wednesday, she became a part of our cabin, much to my dismay. She’s my
sister, but things have worked out well. There is Toni, full of fire which
explains the red hair. She added the spunk to our group. Lastly there is
Nikki, one to smile and full of pure kindness. Oh, Patti and her adorable
baby Daniel will always be remembered.
-Lily Cummings and Conn. Cabin

Cabin Reports Cont.

Rhode Island:
This week we had a new bunch of campers with Jevon and Chris
staying over. They were joined by Josh, Kyle S., Kyle F., also Brandon and
Arthur. The first night went well and then we had fun with our fire drill and
the pillow fights. We really enjoyed playing monkeys in the skits and had a
great time practicing them through the week. I would like to thank the
campers of RI1 for a great week and hope to see them all again next year.
-James and Peter
I would also like to note that Jevon makes a wonderful toilet paper mummy.
Great work guys!

New Hampshire:
On Saturday, my new cabin mates came, Dean, Max, James, Mark,
joining Ryan, Jake, and RJ. Things were real sweeeeet. We had a blast most
of the time, activities were fun. We were sad to have Dean and Max leave
early because they had to miss the Friday night dance with their dates. Ha,
ha, fellas, they’re up for grabs now. Isaac was really good at “pretending” to
be not so bright. Just kidding, Isaac. That is about it, see you all next year.
- RJ Heinemann and Ryan Fennessy

CABIN INSPECTIONS (out of 45 points)
Monday: *=winner
Rhode Is: 40*
Vermont: 29
New Hamp: none
Mass I: 38
Maine II: 39
Maine I: 30
Mass II: 35
Conn: 33

Tuesday:
Rhode Is: 42*
New Hamp: 17
Maine II: 40 /2
Mass II: 39 !4

Vermont: 32
Mass I: 41
Maine I: 40
Conn: 38 Vz

Wednesday:
Rhode Is: 40
New Hamp: 32
Maine II: 39 Vz
Mass II: 43*

Vermont: 37
Mass I: 41
Maine I: 25
Conn: 38

Thursday:
Rhode Is: 38
New Hamp: 38
Maine II: 41.5
Mass II: 44*

Vermont: 38
Mass I: 43
Maine I: 36
Conn: 37

Friday:
Connecticut cabin was the cleanest.*

WATER OLYMPICS

Cannonball:
1st: Brittany Foss
2nd: Logan Foss
3rd: Stephen Pare
Diving:
1st: Corey Fifield
2nd: Chris DaSilva
3rd: Miranda Nason

Rockfind:
1st: Ryan Hanley
2nd: Jacob Trundy
3rd: Jevon Baptista
Swim race:
1st: Amanda Gagne
2nd: Alyssa Beebe
3rd: Vincent Barbato

1st: Maine II
2nd: New Hampshire
3rd: Maine I

1st: Toni Dingley
1st: Lily Cummings

1st: Hailey Fielding
2nd: Erin Morse
3rd: Jesse Cummings

Kickboard:
1st: Rachel Ripley
2nd: Carlie Knight
3rd: Chris DaSilva

Kayak Race:
1st: Jake Lataille, Ryan Fennessy
2nd: Nicole Taylor, Olivia Carter
Campers of the week:
Counselors of the week:
Male: Jevon Baptista
Male: Isaac Montalvo
Female: Sarah Fuller
Female: Jessica Simpson
Most Improved: Emily Davis

LAND OLYMPICS

ArCKI": Conn.
2nd- New Hampshire
3rd; Maine I

|S': Vermont

2nd: Rhode
3rd: Mass I & Maine II

3 Person Relay:
1st: New Hampshire
2nd: Conn.
3rd: Maine I
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1 j Vermont
2 : Maine 11
3rd: Rhode Island
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Toilet Paper Mummy:
>2

2nd: Mass II
3rd: Maine I

2 : Vermont
3 : Mass

3 Legged Race:
1st: New Hampshire
2nd: Conn.
3rd: Maine II

Potato race:
1st: Conn.
2nd: New Hampshire
3rd: Mass II
X

